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'Tis the season for mystery and romance featuring characters from 
two of Colleen Coble's most popular series!

Silent Night

As Christmas day nears, Bree Matthews and her faithful search-and-rescue dog Samson 
follow the trail of a troubling mystery into the snowy forests of Rock Harbor.

Newlywed Bree Matthews and her husband Kade are preparing for Christmas guests when 
word arrives that a parachuter has disappeared in the North Woods, along Lake 
Superior's icy shore. Bree and Samson plunge into the search.

Will this snowy, silent night search lead Bree and Samson to the missing girl?

Holy Night

One sinister phone call has derailed their Christmas wedding. Will it keep them apart 
forever?

Leia and Bane are looking forward to their long-awaited Christmas wedding on the beach. 
Everything is going as planned-until Leia's phone rings and her world skids out of control. A 
muffled voice informs Leia that her sister has been kidnapped and will be killed unless Leia 
calls off the wedding without explanation-and no police. If she disobeys instructions and 
tells Bane, she'll risk her beloved sister's life. But can she handle this trauma without his 
help? And will he ever trust her again if she lies to him now?

Irresistible romance meets thrilling suspense in this holiday update to USA Today best-
selling author Colleen Coble's Aloha Reef series.

Colleen Coble is a USA TODAY bestselling author and RITA finalist best known for her 
coastal romantic suspense novels, including The Inn at Ocean's Edge, Twilight at Blueberry 
Barrens, and the Lavender Tides, Sunset Cove, Hope Beach, and Rock Harbor series. 
Connect with Colleen online at colleencoble.com; Instagram: colleencoble; Facebook: 
colleencoblebooks; Twitter: @colleencoble.
"Colleen Coble will keep you glued to each page as she shows you the beauty of God's 
most primitive land and the dangers it hides." (www.RomanceJunkies.com)

"This book has everything I enjoy: mystery, romance, and suspense. The characters are 
likable, understandable, and I can relate to them." (TheFriendlyBookNook.com)
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